The Fen Nature Trail
*Ask for Gate Code at front desk

6. The New Park Pet Farm
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The Wishing Well

The Fairy Village

Car Park 2

The Animal Area

5. Adventure Playground

The Pond
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Relaxation Room
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Wedding Garden

10. Escape Spa

12. Swimming Pool
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Car Park 3
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7. The Snack Shack
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The Zipline
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2. Gullivers Restaurant

11. Gym
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15. Guestrooms 170-278
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16. Guest Rooms 120-336
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4. Fairy Trail

MAP KEY
1 Scott’s Brasserie

6 The New Park Pet Farm

The establishment is traditionally decorated, featuring dark wood
booths and rich red furnishings. Intimate booths provide a private
dining atmosphere, while seating at the bar area is perfect for
those in for a drink to start their evening. We offer a wide selection
of dishes, each one inspired by fresh and local cuisine. There’s an
option for every taste, and our welcoming serving staff would be
happy to advise you on our daily specials.

2 Gulliver’s Restaurant
Gulliver's restaurant is set back from the hustle and bustle of the
main foyer, being part of the original house, it is decorated with
cool, neutral tones. Sunlight fills the space, and the minimalist
design is designed to promote relaxation in an understated
setting. Our dinner menu features dishes created with fresh,
seasonal ingredients. Many of these are selected from local
suppliers by our expert chefs.

Our Wildlife Farm on the hotel grounds is a home to a host of
friendly furry & feathered farm animals that are sure to delight
your little ones.

7 The Snack Shack
The Farm Shack Café is located on our Pet Farm,
serving tea/coffee and light bites.

8 Game Zone
The Games Zone is suitable for children between the ages
of 4-16 years old and contains computer, foosball table and
an air hockey table.

9 Family Room
Our Family Room contains amenities such as a fridge,
changing table, highchair, microwave, and steriliser.

3 Lobby & Lounge Area
The Terrace bar is a welcoming space where you can relax with
family, friends or colleagues and enjoy a coffee. In the winter
months, a crackling fire warms the lobby while greenery bedecks
the halls. In the summertime, grand flower arrangements are
scattered throughout the room.

4 Fairy Trail
Newpark Fairy Trail takes you on a magical journey of our scenic
grounds, visit the fairy cottages & be sure to look out for the
fairies in the tress along the way! Send a letter to the fairies via our
fairy letterbox, sit on the wishing chair & be filled with childhood
dreams.

10 Escape Spa
Our spa provides a sanctuary of pure indulgence where time is
left at the door. Our aim is that you leave us feeling de-stressed,
rejuvenated & rebalanced.

11 Gym
Our fully equipped gym is available to all guests seven
days a week.

12 Swimming Pool
17 metre indoor heated pool, with kiddies pool is located in
Escape Health Club, is available to all our guests

5 Adventure Playground
We provide a fully equipped adventure playground. This not only
includes swings, slides, and a sand pit with diggers, but also a tree
top adventure centre with a secure zip line.

t: +353 (0) 56 776 0500
www.newparkhotelkilkenny.com

13 Guestrooms 150-358
Our Deluxe Family rooms and Executive rooms are in this
area of our hotel. The Deluxe Family Room contains 2 single
beds and 1 double bed, and the maximum occupancy is two
adults and two children. Our luxurious Executive guest rooms,
offer a King Size Bed, with private marble bathroom with large
walk-in shower. Each room provides a true sense of luxury and
opulence throughout.

14 Guestrooms 160-269
Our Classic Rooms are situated in this part of the hotel.
The luxury apparent throughout our estate continues throughout
our Classic Rooms. These are elegantly decorated and have
gained a reputation as the finest hotel rooms Kilkenny has to offer.
Fresh crisp linens adorn each bed, piled high with soft comforters
and mountains of deep pillows. This combines with the warm,
welcoming tones and soft mood lighting to create a tranquil
atmosphere, perfect for a great night’s sleep.

15 Guestrooms 170-278
Our Classic Rooms are situated in this part of the hotel. The
luxury apparent throughout our estate continues throughout our
Classic Rooms. These are elegantly decorated and have gained
a reputation as the finest hotel rooms Kilkenny has to offer. Fresh
crisp linens adorn each bed, piled high with soft comforters
and mountains of deep pillows. This combines with the warm,
welcoming tones and soft mood lighting to create a tranquil
atmosphere, perfect for a great night’s sleep.

16 Guest Rooms 120-336
Our Superior Rooms and Superior Family Rooms are in this
area of the hotel. Our Superior Rooms are furnished with
queen sized beds, generously draped in fresh linens, soft
comforters, and piles of deep pillows. Each one is decorated
in warm, welcoming tones, and offers a comfortable seating
area to rest your feet after travelling.

